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Sen. Robert Kennedy, reconsid-
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bits of mews, / ering his decision not to seek the

| wisdom, humor, and comments | ™M W S Democratic presidential nomina-

A weelily newspaper devoted to the promotion of the general welfare and published il, Directions,Take woskly if a £ DO NIN THE DUMP ’ tion, seems to have taken to heart

for the enlightenment, entertainment and benefit of the citizens of Kings Mountain | BOspel Phra A theAdvice ditected5!him 2asong

and its vicinity, published every Thursday by the Herald Publishing House. | ZN a as or

Entered as second class matter at the post office at Kings Mountain, N. C., 28086 =. » You must run in sixty-eight

under Act of Congress of March 3, 1873. NY = S
By ELIZABETH STEWART Seventy-two could be too late ..

| eee PETTY TT TTT Tm It’s hardly likely that tempera- \ , 1d

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT tures have been high enough yet Ne i SeOEnyoor
. : to produce any old fashioned ; intenslly

Martin Harmon .... 5 vans eros donne Editor-Publisher cases of spring fever, that lethar- over Vietnam while adding new

Miss Elizabeth Stewart .................. Circulation Manager and Society Editor gle but pleasant uneasiness that| imponderables to the election out-

JOR COTNWERIL Sports Editor produces yawns in profusion and come. And somehow ope gannot

Miss Linda Hardin ........ dis Baan evaa ae Clerk makes gnovement of any kind an| escapethe Sorel iathe un

1 — Er undesirable activity. {
J

MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT | Hl theMcCarthy nearvictoryJn
Fred Bell Dave Weathers, Supt. “Allen Myers Paul Jackson mm Pobe. ope

Douglas Houser Rocky Martin Steve Martin Roger Brown But, it won't be long.

*On leave with the United States Army 3-0 | - Senator Kennedy will not easily

ees mn etniesmistbe * | : gre undo the enthusiastic commit

SUBSCRIPTION RATES PAYABLE IN ADVANCE — BY MAIL ANYWHERE The balmy weather the past ko : ment which youngAmerican:

ONEYEAR. ...$3.50 SIX MONTHS. . ..$2.00 THREE MONTHS. . ..$1.25 two days has invited the farmer WN 3 gave Eugene Ncgar YLSars
PLUS NORTH CAROLINA SALES TAX to the garden, builders with saws A 4 4 Hampshire The Minnesotan| ays

: in hand to building chores and| a “J he is not going to WC 3

- eee | golfers to the golf course. | fy faceThere ry hg of col.LF ig — that new coa .
TELEPHONE NUMBER — 739-5441 | m-m | — He legians, plus intellectuals, techo-

— i ne eiie Oo iw) \ - 7 crats, and liberal churchmen —

_At least two Kings Mountain RET i a Bo who will work for McCarthy in gam

TODAY'S BIBLE VERSE citizens are in the moving busl.| =f ; pwOF Wisconsin and later primaries. ono
ness this week. Offices of West- Some may switch to Bobby as the offic

A man that flattereth his neighbour spreadeth a net for his feet. Proverbs 29:5. |ern Union, Kings Mountain Cham: | \' more politically savvy prospect. ficia

i 2 ber of Commerce and Kings £ Others will say that Senator Ken- os

Te— + — Mountain Merchants Association = nedy, waiting so long, has hardl, ih

Six E S ire Beit RD the Bn = exhibited a profile of courage.

ix Easy Steps Congratulations Se asuas) 2: WN
and carpenters are busy renovat-| £2 » Obviously a three-way Demo- ANS

, fic i di = : The

Here's how,in six easy steps, says Hats off to Dr. John C. McGill, re- |gthe = nt rai epvlest,Wilittwolovesof kin

the Colorado Springs, Colorado Chamber elected to membership in the American ed C ofC retary LucilleWil. colerender the renomination of defe

of Commerce to build a ghost lown: Academy of General Practice, the na- liams after her first day on duty| President Johnson all the more the

1) Tell everyone you never buy at tional association of family doctors, and Tuesday. When Lucille called to] ’ certain. A combined Kennedy- tain

home, that all the merchants are a Senior Girl Scout Troop 200, their 12 inform us a package had arrived| . McCarthy ticket is almost certain- ality

bunch of crooks and robbers. members and leader, Mrs. Charles Blan- [for the Herald from Spartan. fanny ly ruled out becauseit would rep- Kins

2) Belittle all efforts for the com- ton, recipient of a Reader's Digest Foun- burg, S. C., we were surprised | resent a single antiwar viewpoint wer

munity betterment — say that the folk dation Grant for a city beautification the. caller was not Mrs. Otis | and because both are Roman with

running them are secretly making a lot project. Congratulations are also in or- Wright, the former agent. | Catholics.
of money. ; der to Glee E. Bridges, elected a new irnad: sidLn ~~ ‘The end result of Democratic

3) Never waste money by advertis- director of Kings Mountain Savings & ou the a Jour! » : . divisiveness could beto handthe ing

Ing or otherwise trying to attract trade Loan Association, and Dr. McGill, ele- nal via Greyhound for engraving.| lewpoints 0 er tors presidency to the Republican nap:

to your town. | vated to vice-presidency to Wilson Grif- The cuts are returned via bus in candidate.If thisturned out to be hly

4) Turn down all appealsfor contri- fin and Tom Tate, reappointed to the time for the Wednesday night MINIMUM WAGE | ‘A VOICE INSIDE ME’ 5 Richard Nixon, Jena: Kennedy brin

butions and be nasty about it in order city planning board; to John A. Che- edition. lhe federal: mii} vol tt . would havelool RDa fied

that they won't bother you again. shire, elected president of the Kin Wednesday was Mrs. Ida Joy's, The federal minimum wage In New York City a young boy YEARS AGO | cise in futility, losing his gan
= ; p ngs ; has gone up from $1.40 to $1.60. was smothered in a cave-in be-| | change Vietnam policy after all.

5) Refuse to function or to serve on Mountain Merchants Association and first day on duty at the bus sia. Supporters Pho pushed the in-| cause neighbors would not let his| THIS WE | {And his prospects of winning in the

any civic committee. a Kings Mountain United Fund for the jon. WestenUnion Dificeswill crease through Congress a cou-| friend make an emergency call EK oo would be wrecked if he con- con

6) Knock the town, Its industries, coming year and to Annette Dixon, win- Phaahae ple of years ago will no doubt to the police. In Toronto six chil-| Itemsof news about Kings [tributed substantially to Demo-

schools, churches and don’t forget to al- ner of a Katherine Smith Reynolds greet, with one of the two on|laud the increase as another stepjdren were Killed in a fire be. Mountain area people and| cratic defeat in 6S. ” all

ways say the community is going to the scholarship to the University of North ; : i WO “eliminating” poverty. After cause motorists would not heed evens taken from the 1957 i Avie bi
: 4 J duty there, until the moving is) : i bo .| files of the Kings Mountain For an intense activist who tool

dogs. ; Carolina at Greensboro. | completed. It looked like a mam. all, a man earning $1.40 an hout | the anguished plea of a father,| Herald participated in great happenings yas]

Actually, it’s hard for one person to moth job. | Jan. 31 it Tow making so an | his own hair afire, to stop and| . | at close range while his brother tas

build a ghost town but the point is made = thour. If he puts in a 40-hour; help him. resi 08
if he ES he can wy enough Best Bow, Mountaineers m-m | week, theoretically he'll be $8 Man's inhumanity to man is| The Red Cross fund campaign| WasPresident,the HONofSoran intc

converts to get the job done eventually For da ; i 3 = 2 . | further from poverty. But there| horrifying to contemplate. Such is expected to be completed : tor Ker a ye has de- the

She J : : a second year in a rowthe Darrell Austin’s hole-in-one rec-| is another side to it, economical: | actions violate all of men’s moral Week, Paul Walker, Kings Moun.| [0 Senator te A828

Siotter Kings Mountain high school Mountaineer ord went to three Tuesday on the|;, land spiritual instinets, to say tain chairman, announced Wed. Dated his future with himself,

Why Of Heart Fund basketball team clinched the Southwes- jlinks of the Kings Mountain “pyery time the minimum wage| nothing of their social obliga-| nesday. t with his advisers, with the

: Ts ey tern Conference Crown and were unde- Country Club Gol® Course as heii,eases, many of the nation’s tions. Those instances-and they| po = i cra orp Some of1

“Heart disease is still the leading teated in regular season play i scored on No. 5. Other golfers in| sq marginal workers | are duplicated daily in a thousand! ev. W. C. Sides, Jr., pastor ggitne reasons ne oilers OF, Técon- od 1
killer in Cleveland County: asit is. ; ; . | the party were John Cheshire, | {10ce with few skills who are!different ways—are crying ev i! Grace Methodist church, will de. sidering his decision are Subject bi

state and nation,” L. E. Hinnant chair» This year for the first time they ! Bill McGinnis, and Mike Ballard. woth only the minimum wage —|dence of how desperately mon! iver the sermon at the commu: to challenge. Is it the case that

$id Ye MN ios layed host to the Bi-C | Local tvomen colfers kicked off| jon ; i . TE Hes : |nity-wide Easter Sunrise service|LBJ's Vietnam policy, unde on

man of this year’s heart fund - raising pblaye ost 1o e Bi-Conference and I 4 No don’t get the raise. Instead, they and society need to gain a Stronz: pacUSqa A Dl 6 lat M  congressionaland pu bh

campaign, commented last week. Southwestern tournaments and were i[ngFasowith a|]osa their jobs. Just because the er and higher sense of universal tain Rest tor oun} lie Inagus will not lis | ae

9 victors. They faced detending champions journe 2 Congress says any worker is en-| brotherhood. ke it true: th inistration
: He further noted that 23,000North Reticuli onthe: Ra g x p . to. carn SLED: an’ hour| 1 SooiAL AND PERSONAL Isit true that the administration :

Carolinians fell victims of heart troubles Th \p a € annapoliscourt m-m doesn't doesn’t mean he is (1)! Yet. we need not be unduly dis- ah A 8 L will make laggard Tesponse on hay

196%. an ursday and were defeated 63-38. Since the era of “Plant Victory worth it, or (2) has an employer heartened yer the possibility J. W. L. Pressly reviewed Bertsah fue pro

hat seems quite suificient reason One Kings Mountain fan, showin j Gardens” a great many peorleiwho can afford to payif. {that this will be done. recent|the book, “To Live Again”, by" "0 5 © ; anc

for liberal giving to the campaign. his disappointment of Kings Sowing I have stored their tools and come! The one bad. result ¢: enforced Survey) for sume, found three: Mrs, Peter Marshall at Monday's 1gC8 wllEea tur

Major portion of the funds are de- Sai “ : 0 to the conclusion that vegetable “minimums” is to foreclose op-|i0urtis © e teen-agers ques-| meeting of the American Home; 3 2h e110
voles a etrred loss, sad, Well, they played 26 “ball {| sardening, for them at oa Jost Pty for the poor and a tioned replying that their strong-| Department of the Woman's, Yon be the factor that really roils hin

: es andJoston y gre,Thai $8 doesn’t payoff. Many homestead-| trained who cannot get jobs | st unis wish Way to be'club at the Woman's club. | things up? nt

fe . e agree. Congratulations srs have come to make vard vhere t ould the skills able to help other people more. Bi 3 :

, Silwc : : are in orderto Coach Bob Hussey and all | tending their gardeningAayon to oid As one 15-year-old put it: A voice| Mrs. Howard Jackson enter. Mogioyigs wiih,sn :
It's baseball weather now and Kings members of the team of champions. | And, there are still many who more than the minimum inside me, my conscience, makes’ members of the Ace of] over» The | late i 't Ove

Mountain opened yesterday on the home [find hath pleasura and profit in| Check the crime statistics andl me want to dothis. Site 81. Counity Club Thurs|; jjIsir aepart Du

field, playing Bessemer City in a non- B Eector'Soaic.Fine M os the tilling of a nlot, in the sow. the studies of cur big-city riots) (when we let it, this “still small ay. | election uncertainties all the hor

game. Sh Batehaat Seals. RingsMouwsins nyofxed and Aleharvesting 0ses Where the minimum wags voice” will speak to every one of uncertain. — The Christian che

- as ampaign is underway an getahlés or flowers. jdrives these refugees from fed-| ys And if we hesd it, we shall mean to belittle the thought Science Monitor. nex
: Congratulations to members of Am- funds from purchase of seals will help _ Especially do peonle in the eral beneficience. ; 5 au'ckly find countless ways in which lies behind this week. In pla

. gsitk Wii0 opened crippled children and adults. non] fenguy at Sanden Dallas Morning News which to lend a much-needed fact, we support it wholehearted.| i ha

their new Post addition on York road. eines nays s. 03 ge) er = edna helping hand. ly. All of which takes us back to} : 25

First dinner meeting in the new addition A young man described his desper- jarsand filled wily dies CHOPPING WOOD | Christian Science Monitor that traditional joke abeut the re

will be on Saturday when local Legion- ate but vain pursuit of a young lady in vegetables a maior portion of the| It is satisfying woik to chop HOUSEWIVES AGAINST weighing bis thump ny
naires host 300 Division Five Legionnair-  thesc words: {var at» belowthat of their Wood. Since the first colonists CRIME with the meat. i ‘

es irom posts in Nortn Carotini. “I met her when she was working in city cousins ‘landed on our shores, th ax has Accordin iohte af
S ity s. , g to one state weights] £

Sotstemasese a candy store and every day after I been an important tool. In feudal awles is >. of and measures official, hay
: ao ili ; y y J ho & Soares was forbidden Lawlessness is one of the : 3 official, a half 3

. Sincere sympathy to the families of bought candy so I could see her and talk | yeoman To greatest of America’s shames. ounce mistake on costly and cel

Pfc. Reece Dale Bowens, 20, of Grover, to her. Then she got a job as a manicur- My new sisterdinlaw, Rvoka, 0 cut trees. Here in anew Yo, Any thinking American knows, heavy items, such as meat, can Wh

and First Lt. Roy B. Cochran, 27, of Gro- ist and every day I went to her to get a rative of Tokvo, and wife & Man LONou frees pe Con | this. Any feeling American is quickly add 3) cents to every tio
ver. Pfe. Bowens died while operating a manicure. of my brother, </Sot, Herman SAP Mm tem,| urnfirewood, saddened by it. Any patriotic grocery bill. It can, of course,

military vehicle in an accident in Thai- “You were really gone on the girl, Stewart. stationed theve the past] JOTLOPS: CHC ce American yearns to do some- Work the other way, although

land and Lt. Cochran was killed in action weren't you?” his friend said. fue bg if Vigiing rh count Phe Countryman enioys the| ing about It. Wc that By Fo
+ : , . 23 Sg o > | * ~ { se Jes we 38, i ale

in Vietnam. “Yes”, the ardent swain admitted, he for the fires Hime Some Of task. Today he cuts a little for| A group of California house-! oc d i tak
: : sips “ : e differences between America’ 5. (D2 5¢ ounce underweight on a store tea

Both servicemen had lived within a but the next time she changed jobs she and Japan is the higher cost of MS fireplaces, but half a century wives have now made up theirigcales can cheat a shop-owner| i

block of each other in the Bethany Bap- got rid of me for good. She went to work food here, she has told us as| 280 if was a vital farm task. to do just this, to dojof hundreds of dollars yearly. or

tist church community near Grover. for a dentist.” we've taken her to the market] 'Vocdburning kitchen stove and| just this, to do something about | id a T'h

and on shopping trips. She likes! the parlor heater required many one of the widest-spread aspects| So we join in saluting “Na- YT CRITI 1k hal

10° eook and Sg docs both beau. | cords. ede lof crime in the United States— tional Weights and Measures| U.S. SAVINGS BONDS

Ev Tae, : | A man cherishes his ax. It|shoplifting. In the community of Week,” feeling that the grocery hi
tifully, and met her husband] 2 | y. Vy 3
while employed as an. IBM op. | Must be just the right weight,| Pacific Beach such a group has bill, while still astronomical, is! 10 |

erator at the USAF base there,| the correct handle length, and| banded together under the name| probably fair. | Ka

fy @ TH I i S Their pride and ioy ig four) feel right in his hands. It is good of “Housewives Alert.” When in PE tra

months-old Robert Brent Stewart | to feel the sharp edge bite deep- a store they keep their eyes open or

and he and his parents will be l¥ into the wood. . .. forSHOREUHDey oeae an

el | KEEPYOURRADIODIALSETATNEW YORK Sen te hor chant she songs, wonipeckers Ang, 1 decides what course fo ot
{rivet on dead limbs, and Shep oy net

mem (may start a rabbit from a brush| The housewives hope that the
At this season of the year the|pile. Feather-edged tan chips|idea will spread across the coun:

mellowing sun beckons us out{make a futuristic pattern on So do we. The cry has long

into the open. We fee] the need | snow. Hour by hour the pile in-|gone out that it was time for

to limber up muscles kept inac-| creases. When day is done, andthe individual citizen to do some:

: 4 for
dici 1

tive through the long winter] the shadows are deepening in the) thing positive about the tidal off

months of inside living. !valley, a man comes down across | wave of American crime. These i

 

 
 

It could only happen here, 1 but noisy evidence of it as the worthy group is nearing 200,000.
suppose. Richard Nixon and Nel- vehicle rolled along downtown. When the folk singer, Joan Raez,

 

son Rockefeller both live in the

same building. It is at 810 5th
Avenue in upper Manhattan in-
habited by the well-to-do, is this
big apartment structure like the
others nearby overlooking pic-
turesque Central Park with its

green in balmy seasons and its

often snowyrecesses in the win-
ter, all of which resembles more
of a colorful Currier and Ives
picture than most of the city.
Nixon lives on the 5th floor,
while Rockefeller, befitting his
wealth, occupies an apartment on
the 15th. However, the two do
use separate entrances to the
building and thus are not apt to
bump into each other very fre-
quently. The two Republican
candidates are thus so near to
each other in one way, yet so far

apart in others.
mSri

New York may seem a hard-
boiled place but in some waysit
is not. Take for example the

Soon at a stop, a man got off
and told the driver he would be
back in just a moment. The driv-
er stared and could hardly be-
lieve his ears but for some rea-
son, just sat there and did not

move. The man dashed into a
nearby drugstore and was out in
seconds, back on the bus, and
walking to the young lady, said

kindly, “Here, you need these
cough drops.”

ea
It is my understanding that

thére is an upsurge in member:
ship of the Daughters of the
American Revolution, something
of surprise to those who think of
it as a stodgy and antiquated
throwback to our early history.
Across the country, according to
the reports, young women who
can meet the stiff requirements,
which are proof of direct descent
from some one who aided the
cause of American independence,
are joining and are bringing new

tried to rent the DAR's Consti-
tution Hall in Washington and
was refused, Mrs. Henry Sulli-
van, present regent, explained,

“Joan Baez is against everything
we stand for. She’s against pa-
triotism, the flag and she pro-
moted civil disobedience.”

aDonn

There are no exact figures on
what the doz population is in
this city but if dogs could vote,
the politicians would surely be
handing out the choice canine
food to thousands of pooches
which live with their masters
and mistresses in apartments,
both cooped up most of the time.
each quite dependent upon the
other. Business of taking care ot
these dogs is thriving too, some
beauty shops for them charging
more than such care for humans;
and the owners are willing fo

Whether we are flower garden-
ers or vegetable gardeners, the|

process is pretty much the same. |
We respond to the call of spring
by buying our fertilizer, spading
up the earth, selecting and plant-|
ing seed. All too soon the weeds
and grass creep in. The sun is
no longer mellow but hot. The
handles of the tools no longer
seem to fit our hands and we

i suddenly feel blisters and aching
muscles. i

m-m

At this stage will be eliminated
the “spring gardeners.”

m-m
The ones who keep at the job spend large sums on them. Re

cently I saw a woman striding
down the street with her big]

and reap a harvest of vegetables
will be the ones who are true

m-m

swoodland.-—The Hartford Courant There

| the pasture slope. He knows he' housewives are willinz to do

has had a good day. The pile of their bit.
cut wood is one harvest, but]
there is an intangible harvest]
that comes from workine in the P

number

 

REALISTIC ADVICE

The Democratic

Of course, it is not easy. Peo:
le shy away from table-bearing.

is the possibility for a|
of highly unpleasant]

| scenes-—perhaps
| fingered neighbor.

Campaign! must be taken not to make mis

 
with a

Great
light-|
care|

Handbook for 1968 offers the fol- takes. But not only is shoplifting!

lowing advice to party members a garden for greater
it also steals from every:planning to seek office: “It is| ing,

lawbreak- |

better to operate on realistic es- one’s pocketbook by driving prices

timates than to make more ex-|up. The women of Pacific Beach
rensive campaign plans based on
funds that come in too late or
not at all.” In other words, don’t’
let outgo sail out of sight of in-

come. |

may have found an answer.
—Chvristian Science’ Monitor |

WATCH THAT THUMB |

We have just had the week
dreaded by butchers’ thumbs.|

That's sound advice, all right,! Right, last week was “National

and we hope it sticks with the Weights and

candidates. If it does, maybe a

Measures Week,”
although we did not catch up

few of those who succeed may | with this fact until it was nearly
see that, in certain ways, run-|over. Which is just as well, since,
ning governments should not be had we known what week it was,|

WKMT
Kings Mountain, N. C.

News & Weather every hour on the

hour. Weather every hour on the

half hour.
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we should have felt hard put to
lit to know how to celebrate it.

Frankly, though, we do not

Fine entertainment in between
hs Yeu J i ‘

IIoe tl

1

other day when a young lady on blood into the organization. Thou- poodle straining at the leash and’ Anvway, there is a measure of|all that different from running

a Gotham bus had a bad cough sands are being added each year pushing ahead until she had a satisfaction even for a good be: campaigns.

and kept on showing unintended and the total membership of this hard time keeping up. ginning. —Wall Street Journal

        


